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The Korea Institute o6 Science and Technology was e.stablihed 
to contibute to the devetopment o6 induwtat technology and the 
tesultant economic growth o6 Korea by conducting scientific, 
technological and engineering economics tezeorch and technical
 
investigations and studies and by disseminating the resuts o6 
such reseach, investigations and examinations. DLing the past 
decade, KIST has success6uty cWuied out it mission to fiUL 
industy's s6cienti6ic and technologicat needs by carrying out 
R and 2 directty linked to industy in close retationhipwith 
the academic and industralcommunities o6 the countAy and by 
maintainiftg a steady exchange o6 scientific and technologicat 
in6ornation with other couwtiez. 
The Institute has achieved a reatively high level o6 
R and D capabiUty th'rough the 'rL.cAuwitent o6 competent R and D 
,staff and by uteating a 6avorLable research atmosphere with the 
as/s.6uance o6 teazonabte research autonomy. 
In the couire o6 KIST's growth, dwing the paut decade, Korea 
has experienced phenomena scientific and techno.eogicat develop­
ment and, as a reuCt, amazing economic g'rowth. The county i 
now in the process 06 impeementing Zts Fou'rth Five-Year Economic 
De'elopmeit Pau designed to buied up a thoroughly modernized 
indwstrtial society by the early 1980's. The 6ir6t three 6ive­
yea plan have laid a 6im 6oundation 6or the heavy and chemical 
industry by shi6ting the industial structure 6rom labo/r-intensive 
industry to technology-and knowledge-intenzive industy to achieve 
it goa 06 an industrialsociety. 
To keep pace with this rapid induztxtit g'rowth, KIST is now 
con6ronted with the need to seek a new d-iAection 6or £th R and D. 
It must tackte long-range, lrge-scae tasks on the nationa 
level, such as the devetopment o4 new mateistz and proceses, 
new technologies retated to technotogy-and knowledge-intensive 
indwstr , know-how 6or meeting energy and resorce crises, 
\\
 
techniques for environmental pres vation and health con-toZ, 
and regionat devetopment modets to build a eeAervoi o6 
technologies 6oa the sustained devetopment o6 Korean industy. 
It mut also play the leading role in the development o6 
peAipherat technologies paraPel with the devetopment o6 new 
indutie/s. In addition, a. a nationat idea bank, it must asswe 
an important rtoe in developing softwaAe for sy.stems deveopment 
fort the etablishment o6 new industial poticy a, weZ a6 
carrying out R and D project6 retated to the deveopment o6 
engineering capabity fcur the commercial apptication o6 R and D 
resLts and the modi6ication and adaptationo6 impotted technology. 
KIST witl atso continue with it shot-rtange po9giraw such 
a techno-economic sukveys o6 industy, technicat coun6e2ling 
seAvice 6o& smaZ b uinesses, and contract research for industry. 
In it6 efforts to accomptih theze objectives and misions, 
KIST hopes for the active pattcipationo6 scientist6 and 
enginees both at home and abroad and cooperation from the 
government, and induwtAiae and academic communitie. It is 
especiatty to be hoped that industry wiU consider KIST a,6 its 
own laboratory using it 6ulty to achieve technotogical innovation6 
for the country's induztria and economic devetopment. 
BYONG DOO CHUN 
P e.6 id en-t 
May 18, 1965 

Feb. 3, 1966 

Feb. 4,1966 

Oct. 6,1966 
Dec. 27, 1966 
Oct. 23,1969 
Jun. 1J971 
The establishment of KIST was suggested in a joint communi­
que issued by the President of the Republic of Korea and the
 
President of the United States of America.
 
Dr Choi, Hyung Sup took office as president of KIST.
 
A project agreement was signed by the R.O.K. and U.S.
 
Governments for the establishment and operation of KIST.
 
The ground-breaking ceremony was held,
 
The Assistance Act for KIST was promulgated.
 
The dedication ceremony took place.
 
Dr. Shim, Moon f sactin pres t
 
• . , ' , tm he K rMay ,198Te KoreaS e cni w 	 a 
sa(KORDI) weilia
 
a] 76KSITS were
and KO 
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.. m 	 f Shs and 
9 7 8 	 IMar. 1 	 Dr. Chun r
May 1 119 8 heS:ln ' eerhisie was estalihd'as a KIST 
affiliate. 
Jun. 20, 1978 	 The Regional Development Research Institute was established 
as a KIST affiliate. 
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Research Departments
 
Material Science 
Research and development inthe field of material science require highly advanced, 
multi-disciplinary training and experience, and are therefore, beyond the capability 
of Korean private industry. To help relieve-this situatioij, KIST conducts objective­
oriented basic *dapplied research in the fields listed bilow. 
*Fields of search:
 
ceramic ma ials / hig m erature mater emionductor 
gla ss materials evices / e onic materials appl 

building & mposite ma .Ialsl pto-elec ti &
/ onic 
devices / thetic ac matjz l eir ans 
Metallur gineering 
e'a's are nery, elect c, electrical 
and chomical in stri ,d l pment of etallurgical 
industry, nothin an be economize 
on the productio to 
KIST istac n he otms faci etallurgica 
industry, includi b ng, cash iding, heat 
treatmen, sUrfa, t r hysial pr e n addition, 
KIST metallurg s d* nos te -economic 
surveys for the el ent research 
for the local pr t imported 
technology to aded toithe l o , counselting se ces, and 
quality control, as well as objective oriented basic and applied research for the develop­
ment of new products. 
*Fields of Research:
 
iron & steel / non-ferrous metals & alloys /specialty steel /
 
process metallurgy / new material development
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Mechani cal Engineering 
KIST has contributed to the development of the heavy and chemical industries 
in Korea by developing designs and fabrication technology for vehicles, machine tools, 
industrial equipment, plastic processing devices, stress analysis equipment, automatic 
control devices and thermal equipment for local production as a means of upgrading 
the country's industrial structure to boost egports and develop the economy thus speed­
ing up the industrialization process. Since 1M73 KIST scientists and engineers have been 
providing technmcal counsellin P. ses to help them solve technical 
ga between themproblems and raise their 
cieduce productionand big businesses. T 
pts to investcosts through KIS 

directly in R an ona their al anc .
 
*Fieldsof 
power gen uipment / thermal engines / al 
engineeri ent / hydraulic machines / comb uipment 
heating, ing, air conditioning & refrigera pment / 
solar en renewable energy utilization / mac is / 
metal wo ydraulic drive equipment / 1ta tol
 
System/ tribology / robot engineering 
ruction machinery & equipment / a almachi 

machinery bile engineering / transportati nt / 
aerospace ng / optical machinery / offi y 
biomechani 0 
Electronics E n 
On the basis of their contribution to the strengthening of the foundation and the 
international competitiveness of the electronics industry through power electronics 
R and D, including electronic equipment lind devices, and circuitry, KIST electronic 
scientists and engineers are now working on projects designed to help the electronics. 
industry shift its production from home appliances to industrial equipment. 
*Fields of Research:
 
power-electronics / telecommunications / laser applications /
 
measurement & instrumentation / computer applications / electronic
 
components & materials/ wave propagation & antennas / consumer
 
products
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Chemical Engineering 
KIST programs in chemical engineering include R &D for the chemical industry 
as well as extractive m-etallii-gyr and environentalfprotection. Empha'sis is'placed on process development for the rational exploitation of energy and material resources. A 
surface chemistry and an electrochemistry group also work in this area. 
Previously KIST process engineers worked mainly for light industries such as those 
involved in the production of phosphorus chemicals, detergents, paper, and artificial 
sweeteners. Recently, however, stress has been shifted to heavy industries such as those 
producing fertilizers, aluminum, magnesium and iron, often involving high-temperature 
processing. Engineers have also carried our extensive R D concerning energy re­
sources such as coal, uranium a so e rgy. KIST cv ronmental scientists and 
engineers have been v a i ti ny and local govern­
ments, and dev e m tpr es a eaning devices. Surface
 
chemists are d oil, e se od c talystswhile electro-chemists 
have provide resIT he 
electroche 01Urage tech­
niques. 
*Field 
chemic, g1/m
 
extrac e meta ry 
 resource
 
utilization gy tec
 
air pOl nroll 
 rolled­
ancio
releas sIcataly on
 cation & 
colloi pro q,/ anv 

" elopment/ 
batteri .A dry " lls e 
Poly r Sbience 
KIST polymir scienti on 
polymer synthesis and cha 0 ymer processing, and polymer aterial 
development and application. 
KIST keeps up with the rapidly growing Korean polymer industry, and plans on 
long-term, technology-intensive research on specialty polymers and petrochemical in­
termediates. Increasing research is expected in the areas of engineering plastics, anti­
corrosion and heat resistant polymers, high resilience elastomers,polymer composites,
high tenacity fibers and other specialty polymers. To cope with the expected shortage
of oil, KIST also plans stuides for the development of process technology to produce
petrochemical intermediates (including monomers) from non-oil resources. 
*Fields of Research: 
synthetic fibers / synthetic resins / synthetic rubber / polymer
processing / polymer materials (polymer composites) /petrochemical 
intermediates /catalysts 
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Applied Chemistry 
In the area of applied chemistry, research programs are being carried out for the
 
development of the technologies required to produce organic and inorganic chemicals
 
'a d-th liei riiie dii as- n-d ii' hii elisis ­ram aals"-well '.S-eci 1i  isp 1a-ceW-d-6ii . 
nical development for the fine chemical industries. KIST applied chemists are also 
working on R & D for new chemical process projects.N 
*Fie Research:
 
pharmac als & pharmaceutical intermediates / agricultural
 
chemicals ermediates / dyestuffs & stuff intermediates / 
flavors & pe ry material / flame re dant materials / rubber 
additives / p1, additive / s acta inorganic chemicals / 
heterogeneous Ica /ot r o nic' als &.intermediates / 
silicon compounds' r or nom llics 
Fo Bio- 9 
Res tprograms in thef6 bic miry ar ets for the 
conservati o conventional food esluproducts, the 
attainmen d sufficiency t nimal feed 
processing. programs, to elop the tion 
industry, ha tributed to im r the genera d to 
the develop e otechnolog 
*Fields o Res
 
•
food resources 0 r 
development /ag cu,
 
fermentation pro / ial / f 
technology / waste ri 
biomedica . olo' lb animanutrition i 
;.1.
 
W -0 
- -Process Engineering ........ .....
 
Pilot plant testing isof great importance to the KIST R &D program not only 
because it scales up the bench-scale research results obtained in KIST laboratories but 
also because it encourages project sponsors to transfer and apply the test-proven re­
search results to their own production lines on a commercial b sis through a "show­
how" of the technology involved in the research results. 
AKIST pilot plant examines the technical know-how a O feasibility of 
the process developed o aksis of KIST Iboratory resea a its own research is 
esearch resultsvalidated thghoptun..u gn It alsreases the re 
51 nlarge industrialby developi 

plants or 
. 
t ofI mical plants.
 
istry)/chemica Vec m!e 
pilot re .0. pment 
a rocessdevelopm 

engineer
 
Ind[ O 
Key indust tional ec il-r Rret ag 
significantly'fro h carr K ndus al conduct 
techno-econom, udin t'ng- vi t manage­
ment and finan tu yon d I d6 yout awide 
range of other pro ed to tr n nl,ational 
transportation policy m lation, n on anage­
ment. 
*Fields of Research:
 
economic feasibility studies / industrial sector development
 
planning / social systems gevelopment / management systems design /
 
R & D planning & evaluation / regional development / urban &
 
regional transportation planning / physical distribution systems
 
design & planning
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Technical Service Groups
 
Material Testing 
KIST conducts various types of mechanical testing, including'creep-rupture and 
fatigue testing, microstructural studies and non-destructive testing of metals and other 
materials. In addition to routine test for its own laboratories, it tests the quality of 
industry's products and materials, analyzes trouble shooting test results and devises 
ways to improve the quality of products and materials. 
KIST is equipped with metallurgical microscopes, an electron microscope, an 
electron microprobe analyser, an electron scanning system, mechanical testers, creep­
rup atigue testing machines as well as non- structive 
equ "
 
*Major Activities. 
metallurgical mic'ros, elcrnm/np
 
microanalysis / m testinde o 
Che. 
KIST offers vs 
Its analysts also prov 
contamination of foop' 
have alsoKIST also tak% a. Cf 
InternationalAtd'iie,, r 
s
s 
nalyzedonl the 
analyze 
*Ma " .- A-'c a.::i .... ,
 
chemical analysis / development of analytical methods / contract 
research onchemical analysis 
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Machine Shop 
New ideas and theories are tested for application to the commercial 
production of industrial machines through repeated experiments and pilot machine 
testing to reveiw the technology involved in design and fabrication. 
The KIST Machine Shop builds and maintains experimental instruments, applies 
rmes ult,a nd pr dgcest ducts r K p' ides 
indq;7 ff" ... em i'o1 
of Ibor-saving devi 
tio 0o 
Activi f t'deti I /-ent 
.hin
hi easurin 
,m 26Snd gu r and 
cai e ctrol ening
 
met nish eat-trea ent
 
T m rs act as a ridge betw sy.All the 
' rs f KI ects'are pu to engine om 
trial p also provides engine 
and orthe dev f genera-lr poseTd-'shu 
i • li a mac ' ign ajd process ., n
 
as' -to vurm zed industries ?1 '2. 1t.
 
de & q lity 1pr:verment
 
r " 
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Technical Information 
KIST technical information activities involve primarily: 
(1) Collecting and evaluating technical information f'om advanced countries for use 
by KISTlaboratories and for transfer to industry, (2) expediting information flow 
between KIST and industry, and (3) surveying the status of technology in industrial 
sector to identify its technical needs and problems. 
To accomplish these purposes, KIST operates information analysi, centers in 
important fields of science and technology. These centers process and supply technical 
information to KIST laborat-i sandto i~idustr-y. KISTinformation specialists also 
work on projects specificallv'eoncunoI v- a-nfgrrn-n ,oessing and in­
form ation .. " a-
*Major A 7 il
 
technica!I ,stems
 
design s . .. nt 
manag, t-e 1 
Library 
The L' - ontains more than 45,000 boo and n n science and 
technology, 1,400 journals, and about 4,300 tech al pap k with much stand­
ards and patent data. Most of the material is available for reference. The library sup­
ports not only research within the Institute but also serves the academic community 
and industry. Western-world monographs and periodicals are computerized for effective 
information retrieval and bibliographical control. A microfilm system simplifies in­
formation control and service. 
*Major Activities:
 
acquisition of information / processing & organization of
 
information / reference & special bibliographic services /
 
reprographic & micrographic services
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Specialized Centers
 
Software Development Center 
Two hundred experts and two powerful computers: a CDC Cyber-174 and an IBM 
303Zwork togehter around the clock to contribute to higher productivity in all areas 
of science, government and industry technology. 
The Center has established a nationwide computer network to provide government, 
industry, universities and other research institutions with consultation and training 
services in the general computer area. 
*Fields of Research:
 
basic software / manag ___* mion sust m' ntific
n &
 
engineering computation- i 7large sy 

When %a i s to import dva ce fore ie aces many 
problems, incuding the appropr te of te ng con­
tracts with reasonable terms, getting government ap n the opera­
tional efficiency of the technology. The Center takes care of all such problems on behalf 
of local industry. 
*Fields of Research:
 
consultation, giidance and arrangements for technology transfer /
 
review of Lechnical appropriateness of imported technology /
 
collection, analysis, and dissemination of technical information
 
for appropriate tetchnology import / liaison between technology
 
importers and local research institutes for assimilation /
 
international technology transfer programs
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Foundry Technology Center 
The Ce s e blished to provide fo ustrytcal with technical 
services stc I urv~i tecwin ijnforrnation services. It 
functions a: Pajh .c t in indt'ry through exchange pro­
grams with I a cc ountries3istry. and te h y transfer 
sprograms f 
*Fields of.Rese ch 
technical'+1" r - vi 
testing Ido g p ent & 
d i s semi. r ue C ,I r Iv ice s 
Trhe Ct i N-I '1-- i- r ieV 
nology, desig pi develop tech­
nical capa"I4 • 1 1ata through 
testing and dL int 1 f't!0,Itchniques. 
*Fields of Research: . I 
precision machine design / precision machining and processing 
technology / production process technology / precision measurement 
technology / automatic control technology / precision machinery 
engineer training 
19
 
Contract Research Procedure 
A pwbecm preseted to KIST goes .through the following procedure. 
A technical problem requ 
for its solution is preset 
through its Project D 
2 h're Project Developnent 
ranges for a mecting bet 
and KIST specialists in the 
problem to define detail. 
and ecnich aKIST specia3 

to the prob ! 
4 KIST special at 
discuss their
 
detail.
 
If the discusKI 
5 prepares ae
 
discussionfo
 
approval.
 
a research
 
6 In thltecou s 	 l. 
1ls
presentsan 
reports. 	 rovides all 
int atiIrm 
contra t Seou 	 r6-5
 
of the rese, 
to the client. 
Project Development Div. Seoul 	967-7
 
967-759, 9-2119
 
4q 
4
 
5
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KIST, an integ~a-ted 1?9V oJgcani.ztion, catu~ie4 out puogum 
deuLgned to ptovide guidetin 6 o,% maj a/i goveAnnien-t poticAe,, 
.ZnctudLng economi-c devetopmenvt ptnniZng, thws6 cont'wbwting -to 
the advancemen-t o6 Ko'iea'.s indu~tziat .technotogy. It at6o 
conduc.t6 ZaAge, tongq-te'un p.toject6 jo-Lnkey with c-theAr uzeaewrch 
instLtuteA wthin the cowvt'rg. On -the LnteAnatJona2 6tron-t, KIST 
~takaeu active par.t iLn .nte,'rnationat science and .techno-eogtj 
coop~Vr.aton prtogam.6 thtough peur-onne2. and in~oa'mat~on exchange 
and join~t p.'roject6 with 38 wortd-'itenowned .technicaZ ortganLzatJon.6 
-in 21 cou.nt'z.6, inctudiZng .the Batteete Memoti~at Inztitwte iLn 
~the United Sta~tes. 
MATERIALS TESTING 
* Metallurgical microscopy 
* Electron microscopy 
* Microprobe X-ray analysis 
Mechanical testing
•Non-dlestructive testing ' 
£ 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
• Chemical analysis 
* Development of analytical method 
* Contract research on chemical analysis 
S . 
* SPECIALIZED CENTERS 
SOFTWARE DEVNELOPMENT CENTER 
" Development of basic software 
(Development and dissemination of basic software, 
operating system, compiler and etc.) 
" Development of application software 
" Development and dissemination of technology ;or sharing 
of data and programs amonq dilferent computers 
" Development of software for numerical control and plant 
operation 
" Dissemination of technology f. r effiriont operation
of computer 
" Dissemination of new computer technologies
* Consdling and introduction of the various software 
packages 
*Education and training 
Miscellaneous (Planning, evaluation and etc.) . . . .'"­
.. -­ *'y. 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTER 
" Consultation, guidance and arrangementtransfer."-.i for technology .. "". 
' 
" Review of relevance of technology to be transferred 
" Acting as agent for technology transfer 
* Promotion ol group technology transfer for medium 
industries 
-j-
; 
, 
.. 
" Analysis, evaluation, accumulation and dissemination of 
technical information for appropriate technology transfer 
" Assimilation and/or improvement of imported technology 
" Follow-up services ;or imported technology 
FOUNDRY TECHNOLOGY CENTER 
• Technical guidance and consulting 
• Training of foundry engineers 
" Testing services 
" Development of foundry technology and 
dissemination 
* Technical information services 
its 
PRECISION MACHINE CENTER 
" Precision machine design
" Precision machining and processing technology 
" Production process technology 
"Precision measuring technology
• Automatic control technology 
* Providing training course for pecision engineers 
A 
P 
"F 6 
967 
T 
Box 1,3 "[ *,l d 
.9 [80,, rl0' 
vn 'l'SeoulKre 
'L
 I 
The Korea Institute of Science and Tech- engineering, organic chemistry, applied chemis­
nology (KIST) was established in February 1966 try, food and biotechnology, pilot plant, 
under an agreement between the Korean and environmental engineering, electronic engineer-
United States governments covering the need ing, materials science, mechanical engineering, 
.or upgrading technological levels in Korea, metallurgy and metallurgical engineering, 
thus meeting the requirements of both govern- industrial economics and others. 
ment and industry in an era of rapid change and KIST also includes such specialized centers as 
advance. the Software Development Center, the Tech-
The activities of KIST include research pro- nologV Transfer Center, the Foundry Technol­
jects encompassing a wide range of applied ogy Center, and the Precision Machine Center. 
science and industrial technology; techno- It has recently established the Electronic Com­
technical assistance activi- munication Research Institute as an affiliateeconomic surveys; 
ties; and dissemination of accumulated tech- which is expected to become independent in 
nological knowledge for public use. due course of time. 
the Technical In-As a financial corporation, KIST is a non- Support units include 
profit, independent research organization which formation .Department, the Machine Shop, the 
Machine Lngineering Laboratory, the Materialsisattaching much importance to the autonomy 
Testing Laboratory, the Chemical Analsisot its operations. 
Laboratory and the Library.
 
The principal activities of KIST are based on
 
contract research, which is also the major In the past decade, KIST has successfully 
source of revenues. Ciie-nts include both private carried out a total of 1,600 research contracts; 
industries and government organizations in in 1976 alone, it completed 260 contracts with a 
Korea and other countries, total volume of U.S. $7,600,000 accruing there­
from. 
Research iscarried out on a multi-disciplinary 
not only KIST has been growing in the past 10 yearscoordinating system which calls for 
in-house cooperation among various labora- with the innovative developments in Korea's 
tories but also close contact with the domestic industry and economy, in a close correlation. 
and overseas academic community. Thus KIST A strong thrust of KIST to industry and its kick­
back in the form of contract research to themaintains close ties with other R & D institu-
tions all over the world, including the Battelle former have certainly done a big portion in 
Memorial Institute. Korea's industrialization efforts. 
The KIST compound is located on a wooded Now, the Korean economy, strongly boosted 
65-acre site in the eastern section of Seoul, and by industrial development, is looking toward a 
consists of a total floor space of 500,000 sq ft. highly industrialized society based on heavy 
Ihe staff numbers 1,000 of whom half are pro- and chemical industries in the 1980's of great 
fessional scientists and engineers, staffing 47 promise. Accordingly, the natlon's industrial 
laboratories in twelve research groups covering structure as well is changing from a mere labor­
intensive to technology-or knowledge-inten­virtually the entire spectrum of modern indus-

trial technology: polymer engineering, chemical sive type.
 
/),I~ 
In keeping abreast of this change in the 
Korean economy and industry, KIST is seeking a 
new direction in its research and development, 
KIST will, in the years to come, play a precursor 
role in carrying out large, long-term national 
projects, such as utilization of domestically 
available resources, research on food increase, 
development of technology-intensive products, 
etc. 
It will also play an important role, as a 
national braintrmst, in software development 
includingis 
national industry policy formulation. It will 
further endeavor to build up engineering 
capabilities, promote commercialization ofdeveloped technologies, introduce 
f oe technologies, te 
advanced, 
aFor 
foreign technologies, etc. 
KIST will, of course, continue to perform 
short-term technical development and techni-
cal services which it has thus far done in 
support of industry. 
President Hahn, Sang Joon 
Vice President, Development Yang, Jae Hyun 
Vice President, Research I Kwon, Tai Wan 
Vice President, Research II : Suh, Jin Bum 
Our research managers and their associates offer 
high standards of ability and leadership in helping 
to meet the problem-solving goals of the Institute's 
clients. The talents and energies of our staff are the 
sole basis for KIST's recorded accomplishments, as 
well as for those that lie ahead. 
Research teams at the Institute apply a wide 
range of professional knowledge toward the solution 
of specific problems. Upon completion of a specific 
research project, follow-up services are available to 
insure successful application. 
All concerning the conduct of a research contract 
kept absolutely confidential, and any interests 
is paten f andt anintere 
including patentsand/orknowhow being generated 
from the execution of the contrct go to the sponsorconcernedl. 
domestic sponsors, financial incentives exist 
in the form of tax exemptions for the research fund. 
KIST is always ready to work for you. 
You will be served in the areas listed below­
* 	Development of new procucts, new materials, 
and new processes 
* 	Transfer of advanced technology 
* Technical and economic feasibility studies
 
v International technical in!'ormation
 
* Providing new ideas
 
, Technical trainning
 
KIST is your trouble shooter. 
KIST is your problem solver. 
KIST is your brain trust corps. 
No problem istoo small for you to give to KIST. 
KIST welcomes whatever technical problems you 
have, small or big, long term or short term. 
.9 Please write or contact now.m
 
KIST PROJECT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
 
I 
3 Address: P.O. Box 131, Dongdaemun, Seoul. Korea 
Phone : 967-8801, 8901 (Ettension 242, 243)
I Cable :KISTROK/ Telex; KISTROK K27380 ­
1 
FIELDS OF RESEARCH 
POLYMER ENGINEERING 
* Synthetic fibers 

" Synthetic resins 

" Synthetic rubber 

" Natural polymers 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

" Chemical process development 

* High temperature 8 pressure processes development
" Chemical engineering equipment development
" Rsources utilization technology development
" Metallurgical process development 
" Energy engineering 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 

" Agricultural chemicals 

" Organic products

* 	Pharmaceuticals 
" Dye stuff pigment materials. Intermediaries 
" Aromatics 
APPLIED CHEMISTRY 

" Pharmaceuticals
 
* Organic chemicals 

" Inorganic chemicals 

" Flame retardant materials 

" Agricultural chemicals 

FOOD EtBIOTECHNOLOGY 
* Food resources 

" Traditional Korean food

* Agricultural and marine products

" Fermented food 

" Industrial microbiology 

" Feed resources 

" Food process development

" Waste utilization 

" Enzymes 

" Antibiotics 

" Biochemicals 

* Animal nutritionSAnimalntition cnlg 

Fermentationtechnology 
PILOT PLANT

" Design of chemical process equipment
" Pilot test 

"Prototype equipment development

"Environmental survey 

" Pollution and industrial installation 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 

* Industrial water quality management

" Water resources management 

" Municipal waste management 

" Air quality management 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 
" Computer application system
• Process contol system

" Transmission for communications 

" Electronics circuit 

* Power electronics 

" Electronic instrument 

" Industrial instrumentation
 
" Laser application
 
MATERIALS SCIENCE
 
0 Semiconductor materials
 
a Semiconductor devices
 
0 Electronic materials
 
0 Ceramic materials
 
* 	High temperature materials 
0 Glass 
* 	Building materials 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
* Automobile engineering
 
9 Machine tools
 
0 Industrial machinery
 
o Metal working
9 Automatic control systems and devices 
* 	Thermal ,ngine 
* Process machinery

0 Power generation equipment
 
0 Combustion equipment
 
* Mining machinery
 
A Turbo-machine
 
0 Solar energy utilization 
METALLURGY AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING 
e ferrous materials 
* 	 Specialty steel 
* Non-ferrous metals and alloys
 
e Process metallurgy

* Process development
 
e New materials development
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a Economic feasibility studios
 
8 Management systems design

0 R8 D planning and evaluation
 
0 Regional development

0 Transport planning, urban and regional
 
* Physical distribution systems design and plan
0 Industrial sector development planning 
* 	Social systems development 
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Technical information processing and analysis 
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Development and manufacturing of prototype machinery 
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a 	High precision machining and measuring of machinery 
parts 
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a 	Manufacturing, repair and calibration of electric and 
electronic equipment 
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MACHINE ENGINEERING 
e Design of industrial machines and process improvement 
e Technical guidance to medium industries 
* 	Development and quality improvement of industrial 
machinery 
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